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DR. DIVER'S LIFE RADICALS OBLIGED
ed did not show up. 'j ' I

T. M. Woolen and B. M. Simmons,
two traveling men, had a personal en-

counter on the side walk in front of .

Merritt Johnson Company's store at 1:'
30 this afternoon. Policeman Ktdge1

cited thorn to appear before the mayor '

for an adjustment of their disagree

hundred dollars, but the case was com-

promised, The hearing for the new
case is set for the 26th of Sept

Mr. John M. King has accepted the
generaAgency for CuestaRay and Co.,
immense independent ' manufacturer
at Tampa Fla., of Havana cigars. He
will have charge of the sales in six-tee- d

states, with bead quarters at
Greensboro. Mr. King is an experienc
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i LEADER FELT.

A Possibility That J. Y. Joyner

May Succeed Dr. Mclver as

President of the Normal. v

....... j .

.... j .V
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A Cream cf Tartar Pcwsr
frea from alum cr plica--

phatlcccid
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10 PAY FOR HE.

Southern Railway Co., Under

Fire of Corporation
. Commission.

ALL CITY SCHOOLS ARE

OPERATIC

The Cotton Growers Hooting at tho

State Fair. Pnpils Arriving

For Charitable Institutions .

Tenth al Re- -

port of Board of . .

Health.
Special Correspondence.

Raleigh, N. C, Sept 22. Chairman
Simmons speaking with reference to the
attitude of Federal office holders in this
State towards Leal politics, said to a
reporter today that the situation in
North Carolina was somewhat anoma
lous this year, tie saia tnat oi course
everybody knew that the republican
party and its convention has been for a
number of ytars controlled and run by
the postmasters, revenue officers and
other Federal officers of law and high
degree, and that these officials had al-

ways been more or loss active in behalf
their candidates and against Demo-

cratic candidates, but this year he said
they were marshalled as an army under
the direction of its chief, and presents

front of organized activity never be-

fore shown by them in this State. This
he said was due to the fact that the
President and the Departments of the
Government had turned over to the
Chairman of t le Republican party all
Federal officers in his State not under
the civil service. To further strength-
en the power of the chairman over
these office holders, the Republicans at
their recent convention in Greensboro
passed a resolution requiring all candi-

dates for Federal positions to file their
applications for appointment with the
executive committee and to in
writing to abide by the decision of the
committee. , This puts every Federal
office holder in the State absolutely '

under the control of the Republican
Chairman. He can kill or make alire.
Hence the office holders scattered
throughout the State, furnish a regu
lar army always at the beck and call of
the republican chairman. Whenever he
commands they must do or take the
consequences. All he has to do is to
issue his orders and they must lay aside
their public duties if necessary and to
obey. v.v:

Insurance Commissioner Young an
nounces that s meeting of tne two com
mittees which were appointed at the
meeting of the North Carolina policy
holders of the Mutual life and New
York Life Insurance Companies which
was held here on September 12th is
called for Friday, Sept 28th at 12:30
o'clock. . , v

The Raleigh schools are now open and
it In tha Fonnrf. frnm fill nf tham that th a
attendance has reached the limit and in
several has passed it The need of more
room at some of the colleges is very ap
parent and within a year's time steps
will be taken to meet this need.

A special train with a large party of
business men will be in Raleigh on the
28th, spending the day here, the first
being to advertise Washington, D. C.
The train will tour the South. News-
paper men will be in charge of it, and
courtesies will be shown the party here.

During the State Fair there will be
perhaps the largest gathering of cotton
growers that Raleigh has ever seen.
This is called by President Charles C
Moore, of the North Carolina Associa
tion, and he will be a speaker and work-

er as will also be President Harvie Jor-

dan, of the Southern Association, and
President E. D. Smith, of the South
Carolina Association. The best in-

formed cotton men know full well the
situation at present and appreciate the
difficulty of getting the small farni.rt
in line. There are certain farmers v ho
cannot be held to any. agreement, no
matter what they may be, unions they
sec immediate profit in it, and V.

are some who are suspicious of t! r
best friends. These present the gr st

problem to the cotton growers v. ho
want to maintain prices. The well i

farmers are fully conscious i

the power which could be exerted if
there was complete unity, but t'
know that this is a weak point v '

tha small furmora and the to;: tf
ers.
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TRUE IliSPIK!
Words of Loving Tribute Giv-

en by Friends and Collea-

gues in School Work.

BRONZE, STATUE -
6

Two Men Arrested on Charge of Usur

ious Rent. John W. King Re-

ceives General Agency7 For .
It

Tampa Cigar Co., Terri--'
tory Covering Sixteen -

"
- States. Want

v Amendment to

Exemption ;
"

Laws,
Special Correspondence

Greensboro, Sept .22. At yesterday
morning's exercises of the State Nor
mal and Industrial Collage,; there were
present Dr., J. B. Carlyleof the faculty
of Wake Forest College, who, ton liis
way to make an educational address in
Caswell county,' had called to pay his
respects to Mrs. Mclver and family,
and extend his condolence to the officers

of the Institution in its bereavement
and loss, and State Superintendent of
Public Instruction J.. Y. Joyner, who;
had only last, (the night before) reach-

ed Greensboro from hia mountain trip.
Dr. Carlyle being requested by Dean
Foust made a few remarks to the stu
dents, full of sympathy in the loss and
of encouraging hope for the future
work. He assured those present that
the very best way to show an appre
ciation of the greatness of the founder
and father of the college would be to
keep up its high standard of excellence
in all that made for Christian character
and honest worth.

Superintendent Joyner then made a
touching and eloquent talk to the stu
dent, being plainly so full of grief
himself, his words of consolation and
of encomium were made doubly im-

pressive by the personal struggle to
control his feelings. His first sentence
struck a chord of sympathy from every
pulsing sweet heart of the vast audi-

ence of noble, blessed women present,
when he began by saying, "I do most
need comfort in this dark hour, to try
to speak a word of comfort and courage
to you of our dear departed, He was your
President; he was my friend; God knit
our souls together witn a love too
sweet to last; too strong, thank God to
die.'- f- - r

"He truly gave his life for this work
aa ever a martyr gave hia life for any
work on earth and for the same high
motives. He had often said to me when
I pleaded with him to rest a little here,
"I cannot rest until my work is done.
My joy is in my work, I had rather do
it the best I can and live a little shorter
time."

It was true, he could not rest when
he saw so much work to do. and so tit
tle time to do it Souls like his are too
high to live out the three score years
and ten allotted unto man, or if by rea
son of strength such aa was his by na
ture, four score years, if that strength
must be preserved by holding back the
power that God gave them to elevate
and bless the world. He rested not un-

til he found rest prepared of God for
souls like his.

: i

"I went with him beyond the
last fall mainly that I might tempt him
to take a little rest which. ! knew he
would not tare here. The memory of
those long hours we spent together in
that pilgrimage of rest beyond the seas
remains with me now and shall remain
forever the sweetest memory of my

- 'life.

He died as he wanted to die--in the
midst of the conflict, in the service of
his town and people, in seeking honor
for his lriend. His work and his duty
he always put above himself, and was
always willing to spend and be spent
for them." ,

s

State Superintendent J. Y. Joyner,
just as he was taking the train for Ral
eigh yesterday afternoon spoke with
cordial approval ot the plan to erect
bronze statue to the lata Dr. Mclver on
the campus of the Normal and Indus
trial College, saying he would cheerful
ly assist, but he made this very reason-- 1

able and suirgestive declaration: "What- -

ever else is done by grateful people to
honor the memory of Dr.' Mclver, I
know his will enough to know that one
thing that would please him moat wouiJ
be the estahliiihmcnt of a buje- loan
fund at the College that he love I so
well, to aid the your.? womenof i;.iulJ
nicuns in North Carolina to v e tue
education and the power and ti e Lless-- ii

.7 that he gave his I'.fe to make pos-g'i- ',

la for them."
Liivlry Rulcitsr.il John T ',r--

ment, which has been of long stand-
ing.

Hit By Water Spou1,

Special to Journal - tV
" San Francisco, Sept. 24 --The Pacific

mail slemnerjOity of Sidney, came in-

to port in a badly danagd condition
Sundoy, She had brn tftSyTwatbr

"spout. ' i. ' -

Carnegie Library to be Established.

Special to Journal: ' i

Chapel II ill, Sept 24th. The plans
for the $o0,0()0 Carnegie library have
been completed, and it is expected that
the construction will bo .commenced
sobn, '

Cruiser Helena Sate) !

Special to Journal. '

Shanghai, Sept... 24tb. The United

States cruiser Helena, which' was re-

ported to have been sunk in the ter-

rific Chinese typhoon last vfeek ar-

rived hern nil rilit today. '
. ) .

Quiet Reigns in Atlanta

Special to Journal.
4

Atlanta. Sept. 24. The city is quiet

after the bloody scenes of Saturday
night. The number of negroes killed

and wounded cannot yet be estimated.

The local troops are kept on duty; all

others have been sent to their homes.

The body ,0f Seeb '.Long, a negro who

had been arrested at East Point for
disorderly conduct, was found hanging

to a t'eo eight miles from the city. He

had been taken from the jail. '

Hearst Men Confident of Success

Special to Journal: v

Buffalo, N. Y., Sept 24. The Demo

crats are gathering to attend $ State
Convention in large numbers and it is

believed that' when tha assembly is

called to .order tomorrow every dele

gation will be full. Everything indi

cates Hearst's nomination for Governor

and his delegates are in exceedingly

happy state of mind. District Attorney

Jerome, who has been a prominent

candidate with the outlook

for his nomination. There will be a
contest between these two factions but
Hearst has much the greater strength.

CUNSm CUT OUT

On Account of Race War In
Atlanta, Deemed Best

To Forbid It.
" . .....-

Special to Journal. t

Macon, Ga. , Fept 24. On account

of the cerious race troubles in Atlanta,

the mayor has deemed it best to revoke

the license of Tom Dixon's play "The
Clansman," booked to appear here

Wednesday night Steps may be taken
to keep the play entirely out of the
theatres of Georgia. The public is not

favorable to its second production.

A Judge's Decision On Tobacco.

A Judge of the Carolina Courts, who
is evidently a good judge of tobacco as
well as law, wrote recently that he had
been using sun cured tobacco for forty
years, but in all his experience had
foundnone so good as REYNOLDS,
which was first offered to the trade
four years ago. Previous to that time
chewer after chewer of tobacco made
too sweet took to Schnapps and other
brands of flue-cure- d (which required
and had less sweetening than any other
class of tobacco produced), until there
were ten times more pounds chewed ot
Schnapps and other brands of flue-c-ur

ed tobaccos than the entire production
of sun cured. Soon after its product-

ion, REYNOLDS' SUN CURED grew
so big in sales on quality that R. J.
Reynolds Tobacco Company for the last
two or three years has purchased not
less than one-ha- lf of the entire amount
of the farmers production of sun cured
tobacco and their purchases in the sec-- 1

tion or territory where the best sun cur
ed tobacco grows- - have stimulated the

j farmers to increase the production of
sun cured tobncco.

REYNOLDS' SUN CURED is not
only pure sun cured tobacco, but it is
choice selections made from sun cured
tobacco grown where tho best sun
cured tobacco grows.

EmaCriRLUSB'
" -

.
TO EE TRIED.

Tonng Boy Tried for Larceny of Horse,

is Found Guilty Also of. Cruelty.

! Jodge Approves of Whipping

Post. Two Traveling Men

Have a Street Fight.
Special Correspondence. r

Greensboro, Sept. 21. The opening
exercises of the State Normal and In-

dustrial College yesterday we;e pecu-

liarly impressive, appropriate, and elo-

quently shadowed with saddened digni-

ty. Instead of the usual, bright, hap-

py, smiling faces of the enthusiastic
students upon a return for another
year's work, there was the impress of
sorrow stamped upon each face on ac-

count of the deplorable loss of Dr. z,

the creator of the institution, its
foundeT, its only President and tire--

Jessly faithful friend since it was or
ganized less than fifteen years ago; for
while the whole State will miss him,
none will miss or grieve over hia loss as
will his students, who more than any
one else could realize fully what his
death meant to them, to the college, to
thecause of woman's educationl rights,
aa a duty from the Stated

There were over six hundred students
in the auditorium when President Foust,
Dean of the college faculty, and selec-

ted as acting president until the selec-

tion of a successor to Dr. Mclver pres-

ident Rev. Dr. L. W. Crawford, who
made the invocation. After a few ex-

pressive and appropriate remarks on

the events ef the past few days which
had placed him at the head of the in'
stitution.

It was only yesterday that State Su
perintendent Joyner was heard from,
He wired at ten o'clock from Asheville
that he would arrive on the first pos
sible train, this showing that he had
probably just reached Asheville by pri
vate' conveyance from Mitchell county,
and then first heard of the death of Dr.
Mclver. In the discussion of Dr. Mc-Ive-

successor, all eyes here involun-
tarily turn to Mr. Joyner and there is
no doubt felt from expressions heard
from some of the board of directors,
that could have been reached, and the
fact learned that he ; would resign his
present high and responsible position,
he would have been elected at tne meet-
ing yesterday. ' ,

Mr. Joyner arrived last night Ho
said he got the news of Dr. M elver's
death in Mitchell county Tuesday night,
but the mountain streams were so swe-l-en

he could not reach Marion, 22 miles
across the mountains by private con
veyance. He took a local train at sev
en o clock Wednesday mornmtr at
Spruce Pine, went by Johnson City,
Tenn., and had been travelling every
hour of the time since then until he
reached Greensboro at aix o'clock last
evening. ,, '

Yesterday afternoon nfBoers returned
from Raleigh with Kiser Crutchfield,
his son Oscar and Frank Bohannon,
against whom bills of indictment had
just been found for the murder of fore-
man Beachman at the railroad construc-
tion camp near Jamestown lastaummer.
They had been in the penitentiary for
protection strains t a possible lynching.
They were arraigned later in the after
noon and Tuesday of next week is set
for the trial. Mc G. S. Bradshaw has
been retained as ounceI for Bohannon
and W, P. Bynum, Jr., and
CoL John A. Barringer will appear for
the Crutchflelds.

As next week is a special term, over
which Judge Long will preside, Judge
Koore did not order a special venire,
thatheviug to be ordered Monday by
the juie who tries the case. It is not
probable that either one of the eleven
capital cases on the docket will be ta
ken up this week, as the time will be
devoted to clearing the jail of other ca
ses of smaller moment If all these
cases are contested it wDl be hardly
poea'.ble to dispose of more than half of
them next week

In the trial yesterday of the case
alnst Clarence Fruitt, a young white

l y from i:,.'a Point charged wildi the
1 i v of a Iteam it devehmed that
U.e di." ,t had crully bent the hor-

PSft' JJ.i jo l.oore took occasion to

t1 1' ;,t he wan in favor cf the whipp- -

ed and highly successful tobaco man,
having represented the American To-

bacco
-

Company for many years.
Mr, C. C. McLean, president of the

North Carolina Division of the Travel-
ers Association, has prepared and mail
ed to business men all over the state, a
letter committing the T P A of the
state, if properly supported by the busi

ess interests of the state, to a fight
for amendment of the North Carolina
exemption laws. It 1b pointed out that
the present laws were passed a long
time ago when conditions were very
difforent from these prevailing now

is charged that they are often a pro-
tection and an encouragement to the
dishonest man. '

State Action for Mclver Monument.

Special to Journal:

. Raleigh, Sept. 24. Governor Glenn
has issued a proclamation to North
Carolinians, calling on them to sub-

scribe to a fund to erect a f15,000

bronze statue to the late President
Chas. D. Mclver, on the campus of the
State Normal and Industrial College.

He pays a high tribute to him and ap-

points the following committee to raise
the necessary fund: James Y. Joyner,
Miss Gertrude Mendenhall, Mrs, Lind--

of
sey Patterson, Francis P. Venable,
William P. Osborne, : and . Josephus
Daniels.

a
; ' ProhibitionDispensary or

Special to Journal : .

Raleigh, N. C. September 24 This

afternoon Judge Webb heard at Cham-

bers a petit ion for a mandamus to compel

the City of Raleigh to call an election

on the question of dispensary or prohi

bition.1 W A Montgomery appeared for
the petitioners. Rev. Sylvester Betts
acd others; while the city attorney W.

B, Snow appeared against them and

for the city. ' The Judge ordered the
election held. The petitioners say it will

be as soon after the regular election as

possible, probably about the 7th of De

cember. The city appeals to the Su-

preme court which will hear the mat-

ter next week.

test Case For Social Precedence.

Special to Journal
Oyster Bay Sept. 24 President Rooee

velt has placed $1000 in charge of Rear
Admiral Thomas to bring suit against
proper parties at Newport R, I. who

excluded a member of the navy from a
dance because he wore a uniform. The

suit is to determine whether a man can

be excluded from a public place of en

tertainment because he wears the uni

form of the army or navy. The Presij
dent says the 'uniform is a badgo of

honor. '

Jamestown Exposition Appropriation

Arailable,

Special to Journal.
Raleigh Sept 24-- The council of

state this afternoon discussed the mat
ter of the $30,000 which the last legis

lature appropriated for North Carolina's
participation In the Jamestown Expo

sition, upon condition that the United

States appropriated (1,000,000. This

has been done. The council decided that
the money was not available' aud so it
goes to the credit of the commission up

on the books of the state treasurer. '

Police Court News.

William Jones, colored, was caught
almost red handed in the act of stealing
from the cabin of the steamer Adelle
Friday. A gentlemen testified that he
went to the boat to and on going into
the cabin saw Jones making a frantic
effort to escape. A policeman was
called and Jones was put under arrest.
He was taken before the Mayor and in

default of (100 was committed to jail to
await trial at the October term of Su
perior court

James Fiaher, a colored boot-blac- k

was oouna over to court unuer iuu on

the charge of an assault with deadly
weapon. He threw a knife at Ed Chad
wick and struck hira between the; fifth
and sixth ribs. The trouble aroBo over
work done on Chadwick's shoes. When
FLher naked for the nickel Chadwick
threw mud at him and refuHod to pay.
A'U'r some talk Fisher grew desperate
diew Lis knife and threw it viciously at
CliuUwk, making a pu'mful but not
serious wound.

menta at the seat of War Crisis in ef-

fort of Taft seems to re imminent It
seems certain that he cannot effect a
reconciliation without direct and quick
intervention. He tells the President
that matters are far (worse than had
been supposed.

- Wilmington, Sept. 21. He Clyde
line.--, Navajo and the fishing steamer,
Atlantic, collided at Ft Caswell, owing
to a misunderstanding of signals. . The
Atlantic sunk in 22 feet of water. All
crews saved.

Ft. Worth, Tex.,' Sept 21.-- Misa

Laura Payne of this place accepts the
socialist nomination for Congress from
this district --.She declares for the
Federal ownership of all meat packing
houses. She is the first female candi-

date for Congress. I" . , .
f

.

Wilmington, pel.. Sept 22 Charles
Connelly, a negro committed an as-

sault on a woman and her daughter
two weeks ago. ; He was tried for the
crime, sentenced to ft years in the
penitentiary and to receive 30 lashes.
He was whipped today in accord with
the sentence. The whip bad nine
lashes. The punishment was witnessed
by 600 people. , "

Washington Sept 22 Brigader Gen
eral Funston left for Cubs today accom
panied by a part of his staff. Be will
reach . Havana by Tuesday morning.
The Quarter Master General depart-
ment is busy getting ready for an em-

ergency. Bids calling for many horses
will be opened Tuesday.

Chicago, Sept 22 Lee Creel, nine
teen months old was baptised at St
James M. E. Church today under 'the
auspices of the Allied Printing Trades
and his life consecrated to Union labor

Raleigh, Sept 22. Monday Judge
Webb wi)l hear the mandamus proceed-

ing instituted by Rev. Sylvester Betti
for an election whether this city shall
continue under dispensary ... or prohi-

bition. - ,

Jellico, Tenn. Sept 22 The revised
number of dead and wounded as the
result of the dynamite explosion here
Friday mOming is 7 dead; 200 injured.

I Chica?0. SeDt 22. Thalahnv nnfnna

of the city have begun a great demon-

stration against the Standard Oil Ca,
demanding increase In wages. The
movement will affect the entire indus
trial department Jail over the United
States. v

as

Havana, Sept 22. A Congressman
close to the administration says that
Palma and his cabinet will rewign and
that there will be Intervention by the
United States by Sept 25.

Raleii?h, Sept 22 Mme Nordica, the
famous prima donna will appear hi Ral
eigh, October 19.

New York Sept seph Tracy,
a well I novn chsfTeur won in race f ;t
s, Mellon tf fve to try for
the Vau,!. .t.::t Cup. speed was a
mile a nu. ' , T , ite
victor wL-- t' r. "lv i t

Saa rrancL.,-o- , f t ; - i,
i'i ; ' t tf t' ;
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Events of Pnst Three Days
Tersely Told For Jour-na- l

Readers.

JEEMT INCLUDED

EE TO ran
Industrial, fomnierf inl, Swiiil, Religi-

ous, Criminal and Political

Happenings Condensed in

Few Lines.

Pekin, Sept 21 An imperial order
has been made forbidding the use of
opium for the space of ten years by na-

tives or foreigners. This is a result of
the visit of the Chinese Commissioners
to the United States and Europe. .'

Salisbury Sept 21 Phillip Hendrick
shot and killed a Southern brakeman
named Whittaker alleging that th
murdered man was intimate with his
(Rendrick's) wife some years ago.

Whittaker killed a man named Shuping

about a woman.

Jellico, Term., Sept 21 A car loaded
with dynamite exploded today, killing 11

persons and wounding over 60. : Every
warehouse and nearly all the stores are
in rains. The entire Jhird flwr of the
hotel was blown away and several
dwelling bouses were wrecked The
explosion was caused by three men

snooting at a mark placed on the car in

which was loaded with 400 cases of dyna
mite. .: ;,:

''
. .

Hong Kong, Sept 21 The entire fleet

of fishing junks were destroyed by the
typhoon. There were 600 Bhips in the
fleet It is now estimated that 10,000

lives have been lost
Munich, Bavaria, Sept 21 The Roy-

al Bavarian mint was robbed of $33,000

in new silver coinage last night The
robbers entered the place through a dry
underground canal.

Washington, Sept 21 -- Official news
received here confirms the feeling that
Cuban differences cannot be reconciled
and that any peace or arrangement
would only be temporary with crisis

that would be inevitable.
Intervention by the United States is

likely at any moment If there is in-

tervention one of the first policies of
this county would be the reconcentra-tio- n

of the people in camps. This only

for care and protection, and not for
cruelty and horror as was predicted by
";a!n.

Atlanta, Ca., cept21 A negroharg
ed with assault upon Mrs. Kimball in a
suburb, was saved from mob by

sheriff placing him in a fast automobile
and brought to this city for safety.

Cienfucoa, Sept. 21 American ma

r i are guarding the Soladad sugar

l' The men were fired on
r- lv' a the volley was returned the

'r i i i.

I'av.u ', Sept 21 -- Cattle ships Louis

Ian, ar.I Vii:;.iii, and the cruir Clove
1 and Taoorna Tlicte with the cru--

i and r occupy
;! 1 1 . in the harb-ir-

'. '' ' iii ' rior o.'!ir of the

J f t I 2 rc-- e '..lli .hod for two
of 1 namely those who

f "S cruel to dumb animals and those
v '.9 aliuseand b'ttt a hcli-hiH- women,
'"if .I there is nothing wvtae than

; a t ba;Jmal excit to im-- i
1 1 "t a w:k and deppnd- -

!. I 1 t' I iffl of ch!tr;;iif.t
'

7 I v,ns K"'H.r. r:
In the buying of watches a!

reliance on the li' ,'fify i.f the
(T It tl v. V.'e 1 ::V I,. V


